
               KIMBERLY AREA SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
 
 

June 9, 2019 
 

Attendance: 
 

X Wayne X Matt X Noe X Nancy   

X Kerry X Darla X Evan X Steve   

X Mike X Lisa M. X Jeff X Kristilyn   

 

   

   

 Guest Input:  
 

None  

Minutes:  May minutes to be approved at next meeting.  
 

 

Treasurer’s Report: $123,737.42 assets; liabilities $54,411.00; including $20,000 indoor facility.   
 
Expenses greater than $1,000:  $2,647.00 to DOC through end of July 2019.  $2,161.05 for EC League 
fees.   
 
Hi Pod team checks and Smart goals mostly in.    
 
Annual Report completed with WI Dept of Financial Institutions.   
 
Looking to fulfill referee scheduling position.   Mike Buman has offered to do this for KASA.   East 
Central rule is to charge the team who canceled a game will pay all the referee fees.   KASA will pay 
full fees for a cancelled game by DePere to the refs.   We will collect what we paid to the refs from 
DePere.    
 
Motion to approve treasurer’s report by Kristilyn, Nancy 2nd; approved by all. 
 

 

Vacant Board positions: One Board position exp 2019 
One Board position exp 2018 

 

Club Operations:   

Registration 
2018-19 season: 

No real change from last month and numbers were not calculated at the time of this meeting.  

DOC Steve.  U11 had close to 30 kids to tryout, all assessors have been well received.  Need to see how 
Fire/Storm doing well.    
 
A large value is the use of video and DOC to be able to watch game with coach. 
 

 

Uniforms: Using same uniform as past.   New uniforms will be needed for new teams.   Need to make sure 
uniforms are ordered quickly after tryouts.   

 



               KIMBERLY AREA SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
 
 

Academy: Some miscommunication between trainers and coaches in that coaches may not understand what 
is needed.   Kim gave feedback and would like to see the trainers help more with the coaches who 
need help and have the trainers not “roam” and be matched to a coach who needs assistance for 
the one-to-one.   May have an assignment for the trainer to be with a coach for the day.  Fall 
academy will remain in same location.    
 

 

Green Bay Voyageur 
Offers: 

Nothing to report.  

Tryouts: Small issue with Evan’s team due to some kids not being able to fulfill fall season.   Half of the team 
may go to Menasha to play.   Also, will need a coach for this team come spring.   14U or under have 
a make up on Monday.   Great turnout on 11U, 12 and 13 boys and girls.   Blaze had 25.   
 

 

Fox Cities Festival of 
Lights/Farmers Field 
Park: 

Wayne attended village of Harrison meeting a week ago regarding voting on the monies allocated 
for baseball field and donating it to the farmer’s field - like a couple of million dollars.   There are 
supporters for the park saying sewage and water are too far away from park at this time.   If there 
are a few supporters plus other monies it may happen.    Festival of lights committee has plan for 
some display and would like a storage area at the facility for their use.   The presenter would get 
working on donations, etc.   Last Monday met with grounds person from school system.   He said 
until you have water source it doesn’t make a difference on how and when to create the field.   He 
is going to contact a contractor who will put in some dirt and grass for the fields and give us a 
quote.   KASA needs to have some quote/commitment prior to offering any funding from us.   Evan 
would like to continue to drive the correct recommendation in order to get a quality field we need.    
 

 

KASA Soccer Goal 
Restoration or purchase 
including nets: 

Wayne suggests going with David Fischer’s proposal and have wheels welded to the goals.    

Transitioning: Wayne handed out a task list for KASA of the tasks needing to be performed by the club/president 
as well as a list of game assignments.   Wayne will train whomever who will do the KASA game 
scheduling.   East Central will find a person to do this for them for the other games.   Need to have 
volunteers for the U5/U6’s kids.   May need to move time up for this due to light.  Matt said we 
need to get together to have a plan regarding who does what.     
 

 

 
 
 

  

Meeting adjourned by Jeff, Nancynd at 8:09 p.m.   
Next Meeting:  July 14, 2019 – 7:30 p.m. Kimberly Municipal Building 

 


